
�absm Ausbildungs- und Beratungsstelle 
fi.ir Migrantinnen und Migranten 

integriert mit Sprache und Bildung 

WELCOME! 

ABSM offers: 
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ABSM 
Gempenstrasse 27 
CH-4053 Basel 

Tel.: 061 361 85 88 
info@absm.ch 
www.absm.ch 

Aspecta - German and integration courses for women along with childcare 
Enhance your language and integration skills in a women's course in the morning or afternoon and 
acquire specific knowledge about everyday life in Switzerland. Level A 1-82 in accordance with 
CEFR, starting from CHF 250. - Read more.

Konkret - German- and integration courses in the evening 
Enhance your language and integration skills and acquire specific knowledge to live and work in 
Switzerland. The course is suitable for persons who are already working or seek to work in 
Switzerland and anyone else interested. Level A 1-82 in accordance with CEFR, starting from CHF 250. 
- Read more.

Takimi - German - and integration course for Albanian speaking women with childcare 
With a German- Albanian speaking teacher you will acquire your language skills related to the daily 
life and become more used to the German speaking surrounding and the handling with authorities. 
Level A1 in accordance with CEFR, starting from CHF 250. - Read more.

Deutsch Willkommen - German course for newcomers along with childcare 
Did you recently move to Basel? Then you are entitled to attend 80 German lessons for free with the 
voucher sent to you by the canton Basel-Stadt. Besides enhancing your language skills, you acquire 
specific knowledge about everyday life in Basel and its surroundings. Level A 1-82 in accordance with 
CEFR. - Read more. 

Deutsch Konversation - German conversation course (fide) along with childcare 
Gain confidence in your oral abilities when coping with everyday situations in German and increase 
your vocabulary and ability to express yourself. Level A 1-82 in accordance with CEFR, starting from 
CH F 125. - Read more. 

Kinderbetreuung/Spielgruppe - Childcare I playgroup with integrated early language support 
In parallel with the German courses for adults, children at the age between 6 months and 6 years can 
join the childcare I playgroup in the morning or afternoon. Activities include playing, singing, 
handicraft and excursions, while getting familiar with the German language. Starting from CHF 240. 
- Read more.

Frlihe Deutschforderung - Compulsory early language support 
The cantonal compulsory language support to prepare children for kindergarten applies to children 
who are growing up in a not German speaking household. During one year the children are 
encouraged to learn German through songs, nursery rhymes, games and crafts activities in the ABSM 
playgroup. - Read more. 

Musik - Learning German by travelling through the world of music 
Let your child discover the world of music and German language. Kindergarten children and first 
graders will improve their language skills by singing, dancing and playing rhythmic instruments. 
- Read more.
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